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ABSTRACT

The study was conducted with the objective to determine basic properties and effects ofdistance from pith on potential
species for the establishment of short-rotation forest plantation in Malaysia. For this purpose, three 8-year-old
Paraserianthes falcataria were studied to obtain its specific gravity against 13 year-old Paraserianthes falcataria from
previous studies and also to determine moisture content ofthis tree. Results show significant differences in specific gravity
from the three sample trees where there is an increase ofspecific gravity from near pith to near bark. The specific gravity
ofP falcataria was also observed to decrease from bottom to top whitr the mpisture content increase with tree portion.

 While the green moisture content ofParaserianthes falcataria decreases from near pith to near bark.
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Introduction

The scientific name for the Batai tTee is Paraserianthes falcataria (L.) Nielsen (which belong to the subfamily of
Mimosoidae in the family Leguminocea. Wagner et.al. (1999) states, P falcataria is a rapid growing forest plantation
species in many other tropical countries. It is widely planted throughout the tropics region especially Indonesia (Wahyudi
et al. 2000; Sumiasri et al. 2006; Ogata et al. 2008). Nowadays, through research development P.falcataria is a fast famous
growing plantation species and has become a potential raw material for wood based product. Some people argue that the
fast growing species has some negative effects of wood qualities. However, confirmed with product from previously
established industrial plantations indicated that the supply for timber from plantations of P falcataria is increasing which
its acceptable quality of wood for panel and plywood industries (Tan, 1983; Anino, 1994; Nemoto, 2002).

Moisture content and specific gravity is a basic property of wood. "The importance of knowing the physical
properties of wood is reflected by the end-usc of the materials itself' (Jamaludin, 1999). However, the information on
wood properties ofP falcataria is still limited a number of studies (Ishigurri et. a!. 2007; Ishigurri et.a!. 2009). Previously
(Ishigurri et.a!. 2007) point out that this species has significant differences in the basic density and fiber length with
distance from the pith and near bark. Moisture content affects the properties of wood and also influences the dimensional
stability and these are generally associated with toughness, density, strength, working properties and durability (Panshin
and De Zeeuw, 1970; Hamdan and Abd. Latif, 1992). Moisture affects the behavior of wood in a number of very critical
ways (Findlay, 1975). The specific gravity of wood is the single most important physical characteristic. Specific gravity
has an important influence on the strength of wood which in general terms, the increasing of specific gravity depends
on either increasing wall thickness of fiber [Tom pith to bark or increasing percentage of fibers with little change in wall
thickness (Panshin and De Zeeuw, 1970). The aim of this present study is to determine the physical properties of P
falcataria. The study also aims to determine the effect of distance from pith on the physical properties.

Material and Methods

Field Procedure

Paraserianthes falcataria tTees were harvested from Forest Plantation at Dong Hwa Fiberboard, Merbok Kedah. A age of
the trees was 8 year old. At the experimental area, breast height diameters of P falcataria were measured for every tree.
After the tTees were cut down, cross-sectional discs of approximately 5 cm in thickness were taken from each tree at three
height levels: bottom (30 cm above ground), middle (50% of clear bole height) and top (80% of clear bole height). Each
disc was mark with the tree number and height level. The discs were immediately wrap with aluminum foil and kept in
air-tight plastic bags to reduce the loss ofmoisturc.

All the wrap discs were placed in a cold room (about 4°C) upon arrival at University Teknologi Mara (UiTM)
Jengka, Pahang until further processing.
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